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THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

THI.RTY·£IGHTH ANNUAL REPORT- FOR THE YEAR 1975 

EUROPEAN ARCHITECfURAL HERITAGE YEAR 

Visit by H .M. the Queen Mother 
European Architectural Heritage Year dominated the activities afthe T rust, 

its highlight being the visit on 2S June of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, the 
Queen Mother, who made a tour of the East Neuk of Fife as part of her duties 
in connection with E.A.H.Y. In SI Andrews she was received at the Trust 
House, the Ladyhead, North Street, by the Lord Lieutenant of Fife, Lord 
Kilmany, who presented the Chairman, Vice-Chairmen, Secretary, and four 
conveners of sub..committees. The Scottish Civic Trust, which had arranged 
Her Majesty's lour of Fife, was represented by Lord Muirshie1 and Mr 
Maurice Lindsay. In the little forecourt were gathered a few o ld friends and 
benefactors 10 whom Her Majesty spoke before entering the house, where she 
looked at everything with the greatest interest and asked many questions. 
She accepted a leather-bound folder containing Trust pUblications, and signed 
the Visitors' Book. 

At 24 South Street Her Majesty was shown round by the Chairman and 
the architect, Mr W. Murray Jack, who had been to Edinburgh the previous 
day to receive awards for work carried out for the Trust on this small seven
teenth century house, which now pleasantly dominates the north-east corner 
of Abbey Street. 

Special Exhibitions 
Thanks 10 the enthusiasm of the Records Committee and a large ad hoc 

conunittee of experts and advisers wilh many devoted helpers, a successful 
exhibition was held in the West Infant School. In four large, well-lit rooms 
over 200 old photographs and engravings of the buildings and streets of the 
town, together with examples of bui lding tools and materials, were displayed 
for three weeks. The Trust is indebted to Fife Region for the use of this 
recently redecorated old school at a nominal rent and for a grant which helped 
to finance this and the next exhibition at St Lconards School. Professor 
Geoffrey Barrow opened the former exhibition and M.r Hew Lorimer. R.S.A., 
the latter. Interest in our early buildings was greatly stimulated and many 
new members joined the Trust. 
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The convener of the Records Sub-Commillce, Miss A. Kidslon, had ar
ranged, by kind permission of the Headmistress of SI l...eonards School, for 
a display of eighleenth and nineteenth century period pieces in the Georgian 
dining-room of SI Lconards House. These were collected and imaginatively 
laid out by Mrs I. Nicoll and Mrs Playfair-Hannay. Thanks again to the 
School, in the adjoining room the Arts Committee of St Andrews were able 
10 show furnit ure and photographs of buildings designed by Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh (1868- 1929). The combined effect of two such el(hibitions leading 
out of the same Georgian entrance hall was very striking and made a marked 
contribution to E.A. H.Y. in St Andrews. 

Duri ng the exhibition period 7 July - 12 Scptember many priceless objects 
were lent and were seen by a large public. About 2,600 visitors came to the 
exhibitions. Or Sanderson orthe Register House in Edinburgh sent SOOcopies 
of the early map o r St Andrews which had been printed ror the Scottish 
Burgh's exhibition there. SI Andrews Town Council, berore demitting office 
sent a donation rrom the Bell Fund, and we are graterul ror mueh practical 
as well as finaneial help rrom many other sources loo numerous to mention. 
Possibly our publicity was rather weak, in view or the number o r people who 
said as usual that they did not know about the E.A.H. Y. el(hibilions, or thei r 
dates or times or opening! 

OTHER ACfIVITlES OF THE YEAR 

Trust Meetings 
The thirty~ighth Annual General Meeting or the Trust was held on 8 May 

in the Physical Sciences Building on the North Haugh by courtesy or Pro
fessor J. F. Alien. There being five vacancies through retiral on rotation, 
there were elected as Trustees: Or N. P. Brooks, J. K. Roberlson, K. R. 
Hayward, J. S. Shields and Mrs C. M. Wolre. The speaker was Mr James 
Curie, who gave an amusing and expert surveyor Victorian cemeteries illus
trated by a prodigious number or superb slides. The hair-yearly meeting was 
held on J 3 November in the Town Hall, where Mr Hew Lorimer, R.S.A., 
spoke on the implications of European Architectural Heritage Year for 
SI Andrews and Scotland. 

Summer Exhibition 
The Summer Exhibition, held as usual in the Trusl House, was this year 

devoted to 'The Linen Trade in Fire' and 'Costume'. The House and 
Exhibition Committee and its Convener, Mrs Skinner, are very graterul to 
Mr Boyd and M.iss Wall o r Dundee Museum. and to Mr Shields and Miss 
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Griffiths of the Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art for the loan of an o ld 
loom and spinning wheel and for their valuable help in sett ing up the model 
weaver's cottage. Thanks are also due to the Glenesk Museum for their 
generous loan of period costumes and to the many others who kindly lent 
their beautiful exhibits. A record attendance yielded a sum of £l.50 in dona
tions and the sale of Trust literature. 

SI Andrew's Day 
The Trust again took part in the St Andrew's Day Celebrations by opening 

the Trust I·{ouse to the public. This year the celebrations were organised for 
the first time by North East Fife District Council and the Chairman repre
sented the Trust at a reception in the Council Chambers. 

T ..... 
In December, se\'en young trees were planted at the Law Park woodland, 

and all are flourishing. The varieties chosen were red oak. two limes with 
fragrant flowers, copper beech and Norway maple. The geans were kindly 
presented by Mrs Stobbs of Law Park. 

1be woodland was in disarray after the felling of several large trees, and 
most valuable work was done by members of the St Andrews University 
branch of the Conservation Society in restoring it to order. Professor J. F. 
Alien initiated the idea of enlisting the help o f the students. Hc directed the 
work and also shared in it. ably assisted by one of the Trustees, Mr Ken 
Hayward. We are most grateful to all who took part. 

When trees become a potential danger. or are diseased, it is often essential 
to replace them. If this is done in an imaginative way, the result will surely 
be good. Wc hope to plant more trees on suitable sites, also to encourage 
children to take an interest in them. We must indeed cherish the trees which 
give SI Andrews so much of its beauty and distinction. 

R ...... 
Thc Records Committee, convened by Miss Kidslon, continues to catalogue 

and sel in order the Trust collection of photographs, engravings, pictures. 
coins, books and documents. The Committee hopes to have smaUer slides 
made from some of the unique original slides in the collection left to the 
Trust by the late Mr W. F. Douglas. There are also certain gaps to fill in 
our large collection of photographs (2,SOO already catalogued) and in our 
rather small collection of up-to-date slides. Private collections have been 
made available for the Trust to copy. The Committee are making more 
scrapbooks to continue the delightful records of former days left to us in 
the MacGregor Collection. 
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Publications 
The year has seen the pUblication of the third edition of 'St Andrews: the 

Trust Handbook', which we consider to be excellent value at 30p. The 
'Survey' of the work of the Trust has been brought up to date, re-covered 
and re-titled 'Conservation in St Andrews'. The 1975 Christmas card depicted 
the Law Park woodland in winter snow. A new edition of 'Trees in St And
rews' is being prepared by Professor J. A. Macdonald. 

PRO PERTIES AND PROJEcrs 
Trust House 

The Trust has purchased from Messrs. Tennants (the owners of the Castle 
Tavern), a piece of ground behind 12 North Street, the Ladyhead. The 
ground, fenced off at present, could form the site for a small extension of 
the Trust House where space to show and to store our collections is very 
cramped. 

Bogward Doocot 
The H istoric Buildings Council agreed to contribute towards the cost of 

the restoration of the Bogward Doocot. This work is being undertaken 
under the supervision of Mr Murray Jack, Architect. 

Flcming Place 
The Trust has succeedcd in buying the Brand House at the south end of 

Fleming Place. It is hoped to purchase the ground behind the row of couages 
and to initiate a scheme of restoration. 

LOSSES OF THE YEAR 
The late Lord Crawford 

In common with innumerable other societies and organisations concerned 
with the conservation of our artistic and architect ural heritage, the St Andrews 
Preservation Trust mourns the loss of the Earl of Crawford and Bakarres, 
who was its Honorary President from 1952 to 1975, having been previously 
a n Honorary Vice-President from 1940. While there was an amicable under
standing that he should not be unduly burdened with official duties in view 
of his many other commitments, he took a lively interest in the work of the 
Trust, frequently came over from Bakarrcs to attend its meetings, and was 
always ready to help in every way possible. The Trustees have invited Lord 
Haddington, an H onorary Vice-President since 1944 and a good fri end of 
the Trust for all that period, to succeed Lord Crawford as Honorary President. 
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Vice-Chairmen and Members 
When steps were being taken to form the Preservation Trust in 1937 one 

of those who contributed most to its successful inauguration was Or David 
Jack. A photographer of quite exceptional skill, his striking views of St And
rews did much to awaken public opinion to its unique character. One of his 
photographs is included in this report. His experience and sagacity also made 
him an ideal Trustee for many years and from 1964 to 1966 an excellent 
Vice-Chairman. Professor C. T. Carr was likewise an admirable Trustee 
(from 1970) and had been Vice-Chairman since 1972, with the prospect of 
further years of useful service. The Trust has also lost several valued members 
of long standing, among them Miss E. M. Playfair, who joined it at its incep
tion and gave it most loyal support at all times. 

In the name of the Trustees, 
(Sgd) ALEXANDER B. PATERSON, 

Chairman. 
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HISTORICAL NOTES 

THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY BIRD'S EYE VIEW PLAN OF 
STANDREWS 

In 1843 the Rev. C. J. Lyon published in his second edition of his history 
of SI Andrews a remarkable plan of the town which he dated about 1530 or 
1540 but without slating where the original was. That year which saw the 
Disruplion of the Church of Scotland was nol propitious for much notice 10 
be taken of a work of overt cpiscopalian propaganda or any part of it. But 
the plan was sufficiently noteworthy and bore as Lyon remarked enough 
appearance of authenticity for it to have been republished from Lyon's book 
many times, dated by subsequent authors variously between 1500 and 1550. 
None of these later authors had any access 10 the original, which if we are 
to accept a statement in McGibbon and Ross's Domesticated alld castellated 
architeClllre 0/ Scolfand was lying in the library of Panmure House about 
that date (1889). How it left that library which a lso held amongst other 
treasures, another important St Andrews manuscript, the chartulary of the 
Priory published by the Bannatyne Club in 1841, has not been traced. How
ever, in 1958 it came into the possession of the National Library of Scotland, 
purchased at a Lyon and Turnbull sale along with miscellaneous items from 
the effects of Sir Francis Grant, Lord Lyon King of Arms, with which it may 
have been associated. It is now numbered as accession No. 2887 in the 
manuscript department, and is reproduced in the centre of this report. Not 
only is it the undoubted original of Lyon's map, it shows how much Lyon's 
engraver had reduced it to a travesty of itself, thereby concealing and obliter
ating much of its evidential value. 

Despite its publication and republication so many times it has attracted 
little real speculation or investigation as to its date, its authorship or the 
circumstances which produced it. The original now provides sound evidence 
on which to consider these points. Hitherto the dales assigned to the plan 
have all been pre-Reformation- no doubt on the ground that the major 
ecclesiastical buildings appeared to be more or less entire. However, this 
ground is in itself fallacious as will afterwards appear. The paper on which 
the map is drawn bears a watermark which is now rather difficult to see 
through the modem linen backing. It is unusually a signed watermark which 
is virtually identical with that illustrated in C. M. Briquet's standard work 
on watermarks of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries No. 8079. It is a paper 
made by Nicholas Le .se al Troyes, an important sixteenth century French 
town about a hundred miles east south east of Paris. Briquet's example, on 
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother 
at the Trust House, 25 June 1975 
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a sheet of paper of comparable size to our map, is fi rst known in use in 1580, 
but similar watermarks are found perhaps as early as 1561 and cerlainly 
between 1564 and 1596. The drawing of the map is therefore firmly placed 
in the post-Reformation period. No other example of this paper has yet 
been found in St Andrews. 

As the map is unsigned the question of authorship depends on identifying 
the handwriting of the captions. Although the wording of these captions was 
partly reproduced by Lyon's engraver, the style of handwri ting was not. On 
the original map these are written in a calligraphie ita lic. lIalic hands were 
not uncommon in Scotland by the second half of the sixteenth century. but 
specimens which can be accurately designated as calligraphic are rare, and 
only a small group of writers were capable of producing them. The hand
writing of the map appears to be identical with that of one of tha t group as 
exemplified in a manuscript in St Andrews University Library, written by 
Mr John Geddy, Methodj sire compen(/ij mathematici Ijbri quatuor, of which 
on ly the first book survives. This is a remarkable illuminated manuscript 
which has d uc claim to be regarded as one of the finesl Scottish rcnaissance 
productions. This is not the place for a full comparison and analysis of the 
handwri ting, but let it be said that in the opinion of the writer, letter design. 
ratio, word and leuer spacing, relative sizes of letters, a lignment of letters, 
words and writing, punctuation, penJifts and hiatuses, shading, slope and 
line quali ty are sufficiently similar to make it impossible for more than one 
wri ter to be involvcd. 

Geddy is a common, localized SI Andrews surname of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. It is therefore marc than a po!iSibility that John was 
born in thc town, son of one of the prominent citizens of the name. At any 
rate he matriculated as a student of the University from St Leonards College 
in session 1571-72. At the end of his thi rd year, 1573-74. he is duly recorded 
as B.A. , but there is no record of his M.A. at the end of the next or subsequent 
sessions, though his later designation as ' Mr' is proof of his having a ttained 
it. He must have impressed his teachers and others for he is found as aman-

~ 

uensis to Gcorge Bucha'! (' the greatest of Scottish poets', as his contempor-
aries descri bed him), when o n 8 May 1577 he received an annual pension of 
£20 from James VI , . for sen'ice done to the king in writing the chronicles 
of this realm and other lovable works of the said Mr George's editioun and 
to the effcct that the said Mr John may be mair abill to continue in his 
majesty 's service. ,. Towards the cnd of the same year on 13 November 1577 
he received a royal licence along with Mr WiIliam WeJJwood, later professor 
of mathematics, afterwards of law in SI Salvator 's College, who may have 
been a relative, to enjoy exclusive rights to an invention for "ane easy. 
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way of eJevatio un of watteris out of coal pollis". As this was based on the 
principle of the siphon it was not destined to make the inventors' fortunes. 
However, in 158 1 another contemporary wri ter refers 10 "the good expecta
tion of his pregnant spirit" and Geddy appears to have continued to serve 
the King for which he was rewarded in 1588 by a pension of SOO merks. In 
1590 he served as secrela ry to a commission sent by James VI to the princes 
of Germany and in 159 1 he is described in a letter fro m the English ambas
sador to Scotland as "a person honest, wise and in great credit in all the 
King's secret! seales". But the same lelter also indicated that he might be 

bought and used in the English interest. By 1592 he is clearly in English pay. 
Further entries in the Calcndar of stale papers refuting to Scotland indicate 
that he began to involve himself in political affairs in a manner quite un
becoming to a civil servant. In late. 1593 or early 1594 he appears to have 
been involved in a shipwreck while on his way to the Low Countries, docu
ments incriminating to the King having been found in his trunk which had 
been cast up on the English shore. It seems likely that he may even have 
perished on that occasion o r shortlY thereafter because King James, according 
to a letter from Scotland written by Roger Aston to Robert Bowes, is reported 
to have wished that "if Mr John Geddes's bairns were in Scotland that they 
should be forfci ted"-an unnecessary object of anger if the principal, John 
Geddy himself, had been alive. Whether he did die about this time or not, 
no subsequen t references to himself or his immediate family have been traced. 
His skill in penmanship and his contemporary reputation therefor is attested 
not only by the manuscript already referred to, but by the fact that Thomas 
Wode, the St Andrews musician. was prepared to wait many years to get 
his great musical anthology embellished by Goody with the King's anns. 
Although Geddy has not been traced abroad before his diplomatic missions, 
the known use by the king of those with previous continental experience and 
the poem addressed 10 him by Francis Bodin, a member of a well-known la 
Rochelle protesta nt family, which he transcribes in his 1586 manuscript, 
makes such joumcyings likely. 

The precise date of his map of SI Andrcws can only be a speculation, but 
limits are implicit in what has been already said. It is unlikely to have been 
drawn before the completion of Geddy's undergraduate career and the pre
cise similari ty o f script to the Geddy mathematical manuscript suggests a 
similar date for the map. It is equally unlikely to be assignable to the la te 
1580's, by which time he had become so involved in pol it ica l affairs and work 
for his royal master. In 1572 Georgius Bra un and Francis Hogenberg began 
to issue their great six volume work Ci~itates orbis terrurum. The fourth map 
in the third volume, which W'dS probably issued about 1582, is a plan of 
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Edinburgh bearing lhe title Edenbllrgum Scotiae metropolis. It may be a fair 
speculation that Geddy's map S. Andre sire Andreapolis Scotiae universitas 
metropolilal/Q is either a loyal St Andrean 's riposte to what was regarded as 
Edinburgh presumption or otherwise intended for the atlas. Other evidence 
tends 10 confirm the early 1580'5 as probably the latest date to which the 
map can be assigned. Previous datiogs as already mentioned ha ye apparently 
a ll been made on the assumption that as the major ecclesiastical buildings 
appeared complete it must haye been drawn before 1560. However, as D. Hay 
Fleming has shown in The Reformation in Scot/al/d. there is not a shred of 
evidence to prove the dismantling of any of these buildings in the period 
immediately following the Refonna tion. The major daleable buildings 
erected in Ihis period which have been dismantled and carefully exami ned 
show no evidence of stones from the cathedral, priory or o ther church bui ld
ings in their erection, although many other buildings erected later appear 10 
have relied on them completely. 

Some new and hitherlo unpublished evidence is relevanl to the dismantling 
of the Blackfriars and the cathedral. The Blackfriars buildings, part of which 
is still with us, were granted to George, Lord Sctoun, on 14 April 1561 by 
the remaining friars with an explicit condition that the subjects were to be 

held in their" buildings, ereclions. houses, workshops, walls, ruins, fences. 
timbers, beams, stones, stone and line". The upholding of this condition is 
shown by an inhibition by the stewartry court at the instance of George. 
Lord Setoun, against the provost, baitties and all others who inlended to 
demolish the Blackfr iars and take away the stones, forb idding the destruction 
of any part. The document was issued and executed at St Andrews on 22 
August 1583. 

The cathedral, however, despite being regarded unt il now as complete, 
shows in the writer'S view an a lready considerable dismantling or decay. 
The centra l lower is absent and three rows of arches appear to be visible 
onc above the other in the length of the building. This would only be possible 
if the building was unroofed to reveal the triforium arches. The lack of roof 
also goes some way to explain the exaggerated height of the pinac1es. The 
first documented use of the stone of the cathedral occurs in the accounts of 
SI Leonards College for the ycar 1580-81 when very considerable quarrying 
must have taken place as men were employed on the winning and carrying 
of the stones for the space of thirty days. This dismantling could well have 
been confined to the north side and the remains of the tower. Only the 
cathedral church is specified in this reference and not the other priory bui ld· 
ings, part of which was to remain in habitation until the eighteenth century, 
though described as ruinous in 1585. There is therefore nothing incompatible 
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between the known history of these buildings and the dating of the map to 
the early 1580's. 

The map is a curious amalgam o f many points of demonstrably accurate 
detail, a number of featu res as yet unexplained and a few obvious distortions. 
Of these last the duplication of Dean's Court, perhaps through an initial 
mistake about the angles of the streets, and the truncated St Salvator's 
church are most obvious. The relative distances from each other of Ihe major 
buildings and reference points, the Ports, lhe castle, SI Salvato r '5 college, the 
cathedral, the town house. the parish church, Blackfriarsand St Mary's College 
are remarkably correct and indicate that Geddy worked to a scale of approxi. 
mately 30 inches to the mile but found that he was running out of paper as 
he drew his tenements from east to west and he has been forced to compress 
the town from Holy Trinity chureh westwards. Tho ugh space forbids any 
attempt a t a detailed commentary on the map, the tempta tion to point out 
examples of its \\-'CII authenticated deta ils cannot be resisted- the central arch 
with subsidiary passenger side a rch in the pends, the gap now built up be· 
tween the west and north buildings of St Mary's college and the clocks on 
the towers of the t~wn church, SI Salvator's college and St Rulc's tower. 

These instances must suffice to demonstrate that the map is an evidential 
source o f unique value for historians and urban archaeologists. Whatever 
our reservations about Geddy's character and proceedings, his plan of 
St Andrews stands well in what was a great period of European map making 
and will bear the investigations of many generations to establish its strengths 
and weaknesses. 

R. N. SMART 

Note: An extended version of this paper with referenccs is in preparation. 
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THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

Revenue Account for year ended 31.t December 1915 

RtVllnue: 
Subscriptions from Subscribing Members 
Donations .. 
Intltrest Received 
Rents end F.udutie. 
Publication Profit 
Bus Tour 
Income Tax Repevment 

Less: 
Admin;s/fllti .... ExptJnlllS: 

Stationery end Advertis ing (including printing of Report) 
Meeting Expenses .. 
Honor.rium to Secretary 
Audit Fee " 
Post, Telephone Ind Sundries 

Property Upkeep: 
RItes, Texes end Inl urence .. 
HMling Ind Lighting 
Repeirs, etc. 
Factor's Feel 

Oth,f Ex.penditur,: 
Photograph. 
PUrchase 01 TrMS 
Architect's F ... 

£253 
43' 

~04' 
SO. 

74 
2 

615 

{3,931 

[287 
41 

300 
54 

", 
[ 1,033 

£155 
125 
256 

68 
80' 

[92 

92 

1.730 

1974 
£163 
419 

1,581 
544 

" 
16' 

[2.914 

[312 

5' 
300 .. 
", 
179 

'20 
'19 

63 

14 

• 
1,575 

Surplus lor Y"" cerried to Balance Sheet .. [2.201 £1.339 

(Signed) A. 8 . PATERSON, r ruS'tfl 

(Signed) J . F. AllEN. r,ustfJfJ 
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THE 
ST ANDREWS PRESERVATION TRUST 

LIMITED 

Balance Sheet as at 31.t December 1975 

Fixttd AU6tS: 
Htllitllble Property-Per Appendix I 
Fumifur, lInd Fittings_Pe' Appendix r 

CUfllm Assets: 
PubficlItionl, lie.: 

Slock as v.rued by Seertlllry 
D,blors 
Deposit Rectlipts 
C,sh in Slink end on Hend 
InvllStments 

Less: 
Currtmt Li,bilitillS: 

Sundry Creditols and Accrued Charges 
Subscriptions paid in Advance 

Reprtll8nttJd by: 
ReservlJ .nd Undistributed Revtmutl: 

R,v(lnue Account: 
a,lanc8 IS per Bal.nce Sheet.s al 31 st December 1 974 
Add: Surplus for 1975 per Revenue Account 

C,pit" Accounts-Per Appoendb( I1 

£383 
4 

£5.439 
2.201 

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE MEMBERS 

1974 
£12,263 [11,983 

494 494 

£12,757 £12.477 

1,277 200 
100 27 

1.500 6.500 
637 283 

23,000 17,000 

[39,271 £36,487 

34 
387 2 

£38,884 £36,451 

£7,640 [5.439 

31,244 31,012 

£38,884 £36,451 

w. hive examined the books Ind annexed Iccounts of The SI Andf&wl Pf&s&rvllion Trult. 
Limit&d. We hive ICClpt&d I certificate from Ihl Secrellry thll t ha Title Deeds of the Herillbla 
Property Ire in ordlr Ind unburdened. In our opinion, the Ballnce Shell Ind Profit and Loss 
Accounl comply wilh the Complnies ACls 1948 and 1967, and give respectively a true and fair 
view of the Trust's Iffeirs IS I1 31 SI Decemoor 1975 and of the surplus for the year thus ended. 

(Signed) JAMES MURRAY & Co., C.A., Auditors. 

SI Andrews, 16th M.,ch 1976. 
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APPEN DIX I 

HERITABLE PROPERTY AND FURNITURE AND FiniNGS 
Book V,fuII 

AlIl/rel/lIl11 ,1 31s1 
D,pr,ci"ion DeCllmbllr 

COlt (od,lt: 7975 
H"it,ble Property: 

146 South Street ~nd 1 & 2 loud en', Close. St Andrews 
136 Soufh Street. St Andrews 
141 South Sir"" St Andrew, 
12 North Str"!. SI Andrews 
Sogwerd Dovecote 

Furnilure Ilnd Fittinl/S 

APPENDIX 11 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
Gen",': 

Balance as per Salanca Shaet as at 31 st Decamber 1974 
Add: Life Members' Subscriptions lor 1975 

Feuduti" Red"med 

Bo,s,. Bryson ,nd Othlu Bttquuts: 
As et15t January 1975 . . 

Sp,cific: 

£2.030 
2.032 
5.639 
2.854 

395 

£12.950 

£592 

Pilgrim Trust and D~lrymple Archaeological Fund Grants
Purchase and reconstruction 01 Louden', Close £1.813 

Dalrymple Arch~eological Fund Gl8nt-
Reconstruction 01 136 South Slreet 

Donation from MfS Maool Soue 
Kale Kennedy Club-Balance of Donation 
Grant from Dalrymple Archaeological Fund towl/d. 

repair 01 Bogward Dovecote 
Annnymous Donation 

100 
100 

8 

£150 
25 

Donation from the latll Miss J. I. low to meetco.t olallelllions 
175 

10141 Soulh Street 2.250 
Oonalion from tha hecutol, of Miss J. I. Low for the re-

construction of 12 North Street 
Oonetion for electrical equipment for 141 South Street 

16 

1.816 
100 

£2.030 
£127 1.905 

31' 5.324 
2,854 

245 150 

£687 £12.263 

[98 

£16.948 
225 

7 

£494 

1974 

£17.180 £16,948 

7.702 7.702 

6.362 6.362 

£31 .244 £31.012 



NEW MEMBERS OF THE TRUST IN 1.7& 

U/a Mamber~ 
Cowan, Or Georga 
Craik, A. D. O. 
Creik, M,.. A. D. D. 
Geudeker, A. H. 
Geudeker, Mr •. A. H. 
GrlllBma, Or M. L 
GrlllBma, M,. M. l . 

Grubb. Miss Margaret 
ludgata, Miss M. E. 
Macgregor, O. F. 
Maliett, Phillip 
Ro", M~ A. Ruth 
Young, Or Jam .. A. 
Young, MI"I: J . A. 

Annual Mambe" 
Alexander, Mr. Jean S. 
Beny, Miss A. 
ChOwe, Norman 
Clerk, Eric O. 
Cook, Mill Helen 
elnlaylon, Or D. M. 
Firth, Mrs Oorothy 
Formsn. Miss J . C. 
Frltmlt, Mrs Elizabeth 
Gordon, Miss Margaret A. 
Hart.. John C. 
Ivers, Jam" B. 

Iv,rs, Mill J . B. 
Jamieson, Dsvid l. 
Joy, Miss E. W. 
Kirk. Miss A. 
lord, J. C. 
Macdonald·Jack, G. M. 
Mills. Mill ISIIIbel M . 
Pirie, Mra Ella T. 
Scott, Mrs J . L H. 
Thompson, Miss C. C. 
Whelen, Miss Joen A. 
Woodward, James H. 

GIFTS TO THE TRUST IN 1975 

Mr. Crulckshank 
W. fu llon 
Miss M. Grubb 
W. M. Jack 
Mill UndllllY 
M,. lilster 
M ill E. M . Playfair 
J . Putter 
J. Richmond 
Major O. F. O. Russall 
R. C. Spence 
Miu M. Tait 

Miss E. Thom } 
D. Todd 
W. l. WatlOn 

Doorstop 
Slatlts 
Photograph. and post·cards 
hon firltplace, photographs 
Hand-woven linen sheet ,nd towel. 
Fishermen's relics 
Photograph 
Photograph. 
Floor malting 
Cardboard for mounting photographs 
Photographs 
Photographs and post-eIIrd. 

Relics from wrecks and other fishing tr"sures 

Stones 

DONATIONS TO THE TRUST IN 1971 

File County Council (Cl 50 for the EAH.Y. exhibition,), St Andrews Town Council (C25 
for the E.A.H.Y. exhibition.), lindSllly Trust (£50), Institute of Charterad Accountants of 
Scotland (£53.86), M,. H. B. Suchanan (£10.--..ilver collection from concert), Mrs 
Mabelle Fleming (£25-in memory of her sister, Miss Darl ing), Mrs Janet W. S. l .etham 
.nd Mrs J. S. AJlIIKander (£6-in memory of their aunt. Mrs H. Bla.ckwood MUlfay), Mr 
.nd Mrs Hughel, Mr .nd Mrs C. R. G. Macfariane, Miss M. F. MlCleod, M,. Janet 
T.lman. 

" 
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